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Congratulations!

As a Student Officer for your Beta Gamma

Sigma chapter, you are a leader of a dynamic group of high achievers, Beta Gamma
Sigma members who achieved — and now lead. You have the unique opportunity to
create a BGS college experience that will build connections like no other for you and
your fellow BGS members.
This handbook is a guide to help you in your role as a student officer and assist you
in reaching your full potential. Inside you will find all the information you need to get
started in managing your collegiate chapter efficiently and effectively.
Use this tool along with the Student Officer Transitioning Guide, Student Officer Webinar,
and Additional Resources available on our website to ensure a successful year for your
chapter on campus and beyond.
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Student Officer Guidelines
T h e I m po rta n c e
of Student Officers
Student officers have become a vital part
of many BGS chapters and leadership teams
by providing assistance to the chapter
advisor while at the same time, developing
their leadership, communication and
organization skills. Student officers can
make an impact by:

s Increasing awareness of BGS on campus
s	Promoting the values of BGS
s	Encouraging more students to accept
their invitation
s	Increasing student engagement with
BGS on campus
s	Helping to organize tapping and
recognition ceremonies along with
other campus programs each year
s	Fostering more student-to-student
interaction

The Benefits
of Student Officers
By becoming a Student Officer, you are
building a foundation of skills that future
employers are looking for! The role of
Student Officer:

s	
Allows students to take on leadership
roles in their respective chapter on
campus
s	Redistributes the workload typically
assigned to the chapter advisor,
empowering student members to help
guide the success of their chapter

Student Officer
R o l e L i m i tat i o n s
Student Officers CANNOT be a part of the membership selection, CANNOT have access to the
Chapter Management System (CMS) nor sign BGS certificates.
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E l e ct i o n /S e l e ct i o n
of Student Officers

a
a
a

s	It is strongly recommended that Student Officer
elections be held/selections be made in the
spring to elect Student Officers for the following
academic year.
s	Any inducted BGS student member who still has
at least one full academic year of classes left at
the institution is eligible to apply/be selected for
an office.
s	Both undergraduate and graduate student members
are eligible to serve as Student Officers.
s	Students interested in serving as a Student Officer
should talk with their Chapter Advisor. Your chapter
may request that you fill out a nomination form,
which is available online.
s	The Chapter Advisor or other Chapter Officers will
either prepare a slate of potential Student Officers to
be approved by a vote of student members OR select
Student Officers from the pool of nominations.
n	Student

members can vote at an in-person
meeting or by email to approve the slate as
presented. A simple majority is needed to
approve the slate.

s	Once the Student Officers have been elected/selected
the following information will need to be sent to
the Global Headquarters (this information must be
submitted in order to earn points for the Collegiate
Chapter Honor Roll):
n	Student

Officer Name, Email Address and
Position Title
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T e r m & S u cc e ss i o n
P la n n i n g
Too often, Student Officers dedicate
themselves to successfully leading their
chapters for an academic year and at the
end of their terms, leave the positions
without spending time to make sure
the incoming Student Officers have the
opportunity to be trained. When this
happens, all the information regarding the
previous year and the lessons learned are
not passed on to the incoming Student
Officers, thus slowing down their progress.
Without taking the time to effectively
transition incoming Student Officers,
chapters lose the opportunity to continue
the momentum gained in the previous year.
Time that could be used moving the Society
forward and accomplishing new goals is
spent trying to catch up.

s	A student MUST be available to serve as
an Officer for one full academic year.
s	A student may serve multiple terms
as long as they are still enrolled as a
student at the institution for the full
year of their term.
s	By electing/selecting Student Officers
during the spring semester prior to the
start of their term in the fall, transition
meetings can occur with the incoming
and outgoing Student Officers.
n	Chapters

are required to submit
the Student Officer names, email
addresses and position titles
to BGS Global HQ at the end of
each academic year following the
elections/selection process. Chapters
must submit this information in
order to receive points for Student
Officers for the Collegiate Chapter
Honor Roll.

When electing/selecting Student Officers,
keep the following in mind:

		

•••
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s	If

your chapter doesn’t elect/
select Student Officers until the
beginning of the academic year
you will need to submit this
information as soon as possible.

Student Officer Positions
No two chapters are the same, so the following position titles
and descriptions are suggestions. Chapters are allowed to have
additional or fewer Student Officers then what is listed below.
Duties can also vary as long as they do not exceed the
limitations of the position set by the Global Headquarters. If
you have any questions about roles of Student Officers, contact
the Global Headquarters for assistance.

Student President
In this role, the student will assist the Chapter
Advisor in a variety of tasks, including but not
limited to:

s	Act as a liaison and provide guidance
to the chapter’s executive student
leadership team
s	Work closely with the Student Vice
Presidents to ensure that the chapter
is engaging its members and providing
visibility to the chapter and the Society

Student Vice President
o f P ro g ra m m i n g
A student in this role will be responsible
for the arrangement of all programming on
campus, including but not limited to:

s	Speaker series, networking events,
service projects, and career
development programs
s	Seek out opportunities to partner
with other campus organizations
and organize events
s	Create programming unique to BGS
and report attendee feedback
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Student Vice President
o f M e m b e r s h i p /PR
This student will work with the Chapter
Advisor and Student President to promote
BGS on campus and encourage membership.
Their duties would include, but not be
limited to the following:

s	Organize information tables at events
with prospective members
in attendance such as academic
recognition ceremonies
s	Seek out opportunities to speak to
prospective members about the benefits
of BGS at events such as freshman
orientations and business classes
s	Coordinate information sessions and
create BGS displays around campus
as appropriate

Student Vice President
o f A l u m n i R e lat i o n s
This student’s primary role would be to
establish and maintain a relationship with
the neighboring alumni chapter. Some of
their responsibilities can include, but not be
limited to the following:

s	Facilitate communication with the
alumni chapter officers
s	Coordinate joint activities between
the collegiate and surrounding
alumni chapters or collegiate chapter
alumni members

If a formal alumni chapter does not exist in your school’s area, this position could still be responsible
for managing the relationship between the collegiate chapter and the chapter’s BGS alumni members.

Student Vice President
of Finance
This student will work closely with the
Chapter Advisor, Administrative Staff, and
Student President to help track membership
acceptance and dues payment. They shall:

s

 elp remind students to respond to
H
their membership invitation and pay
their dues in a timely fashion

s

 e responsible for collecting and
B
tracking funds for other chapter
programs and events including
recognition ceremonies if applicable

The chapter is responsible for empowering this individual to handle funds. The Global
Headquarters will not have any responsibility if these funds are mishandled.
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Collegiate Chapter Activities

C h a pt e r M e e t i n g s
The Student Officers and members should meet periodically for business activities, to hear
speakers, plan presentations or for social interaction. The type and frequency of meetings
should be consistent with the needs of the collegiate chapter and its members. Organizations
generally conduct two types of meetings: general meetings for the entire membership and
business meetings for Student Officers.
General membership meetings are not required but your chapter may find them beneficial.
These meetings should be conducted based off the needs of the chapter and should include
the Chapter Advisor when possible. If the Chapter Advisor is unable to attend a meeting, the
Student President should inform the Chapter Advisor of what was discussed and decided.
In the event that a general meeting cannot be held, consider sending out an email to the
members to help keep the lines of communication and member engagement open. We also
recommend that Student Officers hold their own business meetings whether a general
membership meeting is held or not.
Either of these meetings provide Student Officers with the opportunity to participate in
decision making and generation of ideas for their chapter. They can be used to plan out the
year including any events you may wish to host, make announcements, report on the state of
the chapter to the members, develop a plan to promote and build awareness of the chapter
and BGS on campus, and much more.

I n f o r m at i o n S e ss i o n s
Information Sessions and booths are an excellent way to give prospective members the
opportunity to learn about BGS, the benefits of our lifetime membership and leadership
opportunities through their chapter on campus. These may be held at an on-campus event
such as orientation week or at an off-site location allowing student members to share their
Beta Gamma Sigma experiences with prospective members.
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C o l l e g i at e
C h a pt e r E v e n t s
There are a variety of ways to increase BGS awareness and student engagement across campus,
including but not limited to:
s	New Member/Orientation Meeting – This could be an introduction to the Society. Invite the
Chapter Advisor to address prospective members about the services and benefits available
through BGS membership. Encourage former and current members, including alumni and
upperclassmen, to attend and to help promote your chapter.
s	Guest Speaker Series – There may be several alumni located within your area who are
qualified to speak on a wide variety of subjects pertaining to the field of business. You may
also wish to invite a faculty member or an area professional to present on a specific area
of business such as marketing, finance, or information systems.
s	Social Events – These events can be a great way to build relationships with other BGS
members and have some fun while doing so. There are so many ways to bring your fellow
members together — movie or bowling nights, sporting events, museum or city tours,
cook-outs, holiday themed parties, and so much more.
s	Professional Development Events – The beginning of your career is just around the corner
so it’s never too late to prepare. Hosting resume building sessions, mock interviews and
creating a mentorship program are just some of the ways you can help with providing
professional development opportunities for yourself and other BGS members.
You can find more Chapter Activities & Events ideas on our website.
Global Headquarters is also available as a resource to assist with your programming
efforts on campus.

P a rt n e r s h i p
O p po rt u n i t i e s
Partnering is an opportunity for everyone involved to connect and network with like-minded
individuals who can help each other on their path toward career success.
Shared events and programming can add value to both the Society and the other organization.
Seek out opportunities to partner with:
Other campus organizations

s	Collegiate Chapter Alumni members

s	The local BGS Alumni Chapters or
Networking Groups (if applicable)

s Local businesses and organizations

s
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Global Headquarters Resources
L i s t o f A va i la b l e
R e so u rc e s a n d D e sc r i pt i o n s
In addition to this Student Officer Handbook, The Global Headquarters Staff has developed
several resources to assist you in your role as a Student Officer. These tools are meant to be
used in conjunction with each other in order to ensure a successful year for your chapter on
campus and beyond. Those resources and their descriptions are as follows:
s	Student Officer Transitioning Guide: This guide is designed to assist in the transition for
outgoing and incoming Student Officers.
s S
 tudent Officer Page on the Beta Gamma Sigma Website: This page will house all of the
information relevant to your role as a Student Officer. It will include the following:
n

		
		
		

Student Officer Documents
s	Handbook
s	Transitioning Guide
s	Recording of the Student Officer training webinar

Student Officer Forms & Applications
		s Student Officer Guidelines
		s Student Officer Nomination Form
n

n

Programs, Events and Activities Information

n

Quick links to other useful resources

s	Sample Chapter Event Ideas: This will include a list of events ideas that have proven
successful at other chapters.
s	Sample Chapter Publicity Ideas: This includes a list of ways to promote your chapter and
increase its visibility on campus.
s	Chapter Best Practices: This will include a list of best practices that have been very
successful at numerous chapters around the world.
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Contact Information
The Global Headquarters Staff is here
for you should you have any questions
or need assistance. You can reach us via
email at chapters@betagammasigma.org
or you can give us a call at
314-432-5650.
We appreciate you serving as a
Student Officer and for being a liaison
for Beta Gamma Sigma. Let us know what
we can do to help make your Student
Officer experience a memorable one!

https://www.betagammasigma.org/

